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a b s t r a c t   

Cases of child abuse and homicide are amongst the biggest challenges investigators face, with complex 
evidence bases often strongly contested and reliant on specialist interpretation of the medical evidence. In 
many cases, this medical evidence includes examination of the deceased’s skeleton using different mac-
roscopic and microscopic imaging methods. Rib fractures are a common concern when examining suspi-
cious cases and much research has been conducted on their causes. The role of CPR in particular has been 
controversial and therefore a clear assessment of the fracture distribution is crucial. Recent studies have 
shown the benefit of imaging techniques such as Computed Tomography, although the gold standard re-
mains histology. This paper presents three cases of suspected non-accidental rib fractures of infants which 
had been examined using micro-CT and histology. Micro-CT has been shown to be superior to medical CT as 
it achieves a greater resolution, making it effective for paediatric post-mortem imaging. Micro-CT ob-
servations were compared retrospectively to the histology, which demonstrated that micro-CT found 69% of 
the fractures identified histologically as well as an additional 22% not identified through histology. As well 
as complimenting histological analysis, the extent to which micro-CT can enhance the overall examination 
of paediatric non-accidental injuries is also discussed. 

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
CC_BY_NC_ND_4.0   

1. Introduction 

Physical injuries suggestive of child abuse and their precise cause 
can be a contentious issue in both medical and legal communities [1,2] 
and consequently have been at the centre of some of strongly contested 
court cases [3]. The term Non-Accidental Injury (NAI) describes this 
type of trauma in a more neutral way. Investigating NAIs poses sig-
nificant challenges as the suspects often are the child’s parents or 
primary carers and often there are additional concerns regarding the 
welfare of any siblings and subsequent social care issues if the injuries 
were non-fatal. When a child presents at hospital with injuries for 
which no plausible explanation is provided, standard protocol is to 
raise the case as suspicious which then may lead to a criminal in-
vestigation [4]. Even when there is a reasonable suspicion that the 
injuries were inflicted by a third party, proving this is complicated since 
individual injuries are not pathognomonic of abuse [5]. The topic has 
become a focus of attention in medical and academic studies with 
increased societal awareness of the problem. This has led to an in-
creased knowledge base and it is now widely accepted that fractures in 
certain areas such as the metaphyses of the limb bones or the posterior 
ribs are highly indicative of non-accidental trauma. Skull fractures have 

less indicative value as they are often the result of high-impact acci-
dents but complex or bilateral skull fractures have been shown occur in 
abuse [5,6]. With the distribution of injuries being a crucial aspect of 
the diagnosis, it becomes clear that complete and accurate doc-
umentation is paramount. Once each injury has been identified and 
described, it must be interpreted with regard to the fracture mechanics 
involved. Rib fractures are often cited as strongly linked to inflicted 
trauma [7,8], however, there is some controversy regarding the role of 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) when used as justification for rib 
fractures [9]. Numerous studies have aimed to clarify the issue and it 
appears that while CPR-related rib fractures are rare, they do some-
times occur [10–12]. The consensus appears to be that while anterior 
rib fractures can be caused by both CPR and abuse and are therefore 
less diagnostic, posterior fractures are usually regarded as having a 
strong diagnostic specificity of being inflicted [10,12]. However, there is 
some indication that the CPR method (two-fingers versus two-thumbs 
encircling) is an important factor to consider as they involve different 
forces acting upon the ribcage [13–15]. 

In order to address the problem of distinguishing CPR-related in-
juries from true trauma, ageing the injuries correctly is crucial to de-
termine the sequence of events. In fatal cases, histology is currently the 
current gold standard for wound identification and ageing [16,17]. In 
recent years, more and more post-mortem (PM) imaging methods have 
been considered for this purpose to augment the lengthy histology 
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process and to be used in cases where the injured child has survived. A 
range of technologies have been employed: traditional radiographs, 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Ultrasound, Computed Tomo-
graphy (CT), and occasionally Micro-CT [18,19]. Each of these imaging 
solutions has advantages and disadvantages regarding their area of 
application, their sensitivity, and their availability with micro-CT en-
tirely limited to post-mortem imaging due to the high dose of radiation 
emitted. MRI and ultrasound, on the other hand, are radiation-free and 
therefore better suited to scan children who have survived their in-
juries [18]. However, both methods are less available and less effective 
for detecting bone fractures [20] which are most commonly imaged 
using 2D radiographs, which poses another problem, namely that of 
superimposition of three-dimensional structures, thus obscuring po-
tential trauma [21]. CT therefore appears to be the most promising 
imaging technology for rib fractures [21], and micro-CT offers even 
higher spatial resolution than standard medical CT which has been 
exploited in an increasing number of forensic applications [22]. The 
small size of paediatric bones therefore lends itself to be imaged in this 
way and it has been noted by Raynor et al. [16] that this method in-
creasingly precedes histopathological examination is such cases. They 
proceed to state that “A careful comparative study of PM micro-CT and 
histology is awaited”, which is the aim that the present study begins to 
address. For this purpose, a case series consisting of three cases of in-
fants with rib fractures was micro-CT scanned as part of the medico- 
legal investigation. The study further aims to assess the suitability of 
micro-CT imaging by comparison t to histology and post-mortem ex-
amination findings. Finally, it will discuss how the micro-CT images can 
serve to support court testimony. 

2. Materials and methods 

Three infant ribcages (including the spine) were micro-CT 
scanned following the forensic post-mortem examination which had 
in all three cases identified one or more unexplained rib fractures. 
None of them were found to have any underlying conditions af-
fecting bone susceptibility to fracture. The specimens were secured 
onto a bed of foam using surgical thread and placed inside a plastic 
specimen container for scanning. Each ribcage was scanned at the 
highest permissible resolution given the overall specimen size and 
interpreted by a research anthropologist with 5 years experience in 
reading micro-CT images. The ribcages were subsequently examined 
by a histopathologist with over 25 years experience. In case 1 the 
micro-CT results were not available to the histopathologist prior to 
their examination, in cases 2 and 3 they were in form of an illu-
strated report; the raw image data were not consulted. The histology 
examination followed established procedures based primarily on 
macroscopic inspection and specimen radiography. The histology 
reports were retrospectively compared to the micro-CT findings by 
the micro-CT examiner in order to establish the injury detection rate 
of micro-CT, relative to histology, and to identify any additional 
fractures revealed through the micro-CT inspection (Table 1). Frac-
tures were noted according to their exact location in each 

examination report and were grouped as posterior, lateral, and 
anterior for the purpose of this study (see Table 2). Corresponding 
locations referred to here reflect precise localisation correspon-
dence. Fractures were identified on micro-CT using the volume 
rendering and transverse sections showing cortical disruption in 
sequential slices. They were considered “healing” if periosteal reac-
tion (seen as higher grey values than soft tissue, more similar to 
those of bone) was observed around the fracture. Histologically, a 
fracture was considered as healing if it occurred > 12 h prior to death. 

No inter- and intra-observer studies were conducted due to the 
retrospective nature of this study which also prevents it from being 
fully blinded. 

In addition, short video clips were created from the 3D views of 
the ribcages showing each injury (as identified histologically) 

Table 1 
Summary of all fractures observed. Matches in the “healing” column include 9 
identified as acute on micro-CT but confirmed to be healing on histology. The 
“Possible” matches describe possible fractures confirmed through the other method 
(2 possible histology fractures and 7 possible micro-CT fractures).        

Acute Healing Possible Total  

Match 8 (12.7%) 17 (27.0%) 9 (14.3%) 34 (54.0%) 
Histology only 1 (1.6%) 12 (19.0%) 2 (3.2%) 15 (23.8%) 
Micro-CT only 8 (12.7%) 5 (7.9%) 1 (1.6%) 14 (22.2%)    

Table 2 
Distribution of fractures as identified using micro-CT and histology. A = Acute fracture, 
H = Healing fracture, P = Possible fracture, L = Left, R = Right.         

Rib Anterior Lateral Posterior  

Micro-CT Histology Micro-CT Histology Micro-CT Histology  

Case 1 
L7 A A 

H   
H  

L9     A 
H  

L10 A  A 
H 

A 
H   

L11     H  
R5  A     
R6     A  
R8     H  
R9 H H   H H 
R10  H   A 

H 
A 
H 

R11 A  A  A A 
H 

R12     H  
Case 2 
L2 A P     
L3 A A     
L4 A A     
L5 A A     
L7   H H  P 
R2 A P     
R3 A A     
R4 A     H 
R5 A      
R6  P     
Case 3 
L3     P H 
L4     P H 
L5 P H     
L6 A H   P H 
L7  H    H 
L8 A H    H 
L9 A H     
L10 A H     
L11  H    H 
R2 A H A   H 
R3     P H 
R5 P H   P  
R6 A H    H 
R7 A H   P H 
R8 A H     
R9 A 

H 
H 
H     

R10 H H     
R11 H H    H    
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colour-coded according to its age in support of the expert witness 
testimony during the court trial (see Fig. 1). 

The cases:      

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3  

Age 18 months 2 months 36 months 
Cause of death as determined by the 

forensic pathologist 
Cardiac 
arrest 

Asphyxia Abdominal 
injuries 

Scan parameters    
Scanner Nikon XT 

L 225 
Nikon XT 
L 225 

Nikon XT 
L 225 

Voltage 120 kV 140 kV 120 kV 
Power 7 W 9 W 26 W 
Exposure 1400 ms 500 ms 500 ms 
Filtration None 0.125 mm 

tin 
None 

Projections 3141 3141 3141 
Spatial resolution 95.7 µm 81.8 µm 126.7 µm  

3. Results 

Across the three cases, there were 8 fresh and 8 healing fractures 
that were identified by both micro-CT and histology independently 
(Fig. 2a and b). Nine further fractures were identified by both 
methods but considered acute on micro-CT and healing (early 
stages) on histology (Fig. 3d). 

Eight acute (Fig. 3a), 5 healing, and 1 possible fractures were 
identified only by micro-CT. The acute ones were predominantly 
found anteriorly (n = 4) whereas the healing ones were located 
posteriorly (n = 5). One acute (Fig. 2c), 12 healing, and 2 possible 
fractures were identified only by histology. The majority of these 
healing fractures were located posteriorly (n = 8), followed by ante-
riorly (n = 4), the complete distribution is shown in Table 2. 

7 possible fractures seen on micro-CT were verified by histology 
(Fig. 3c) and 2 seen histologically were verified using micro-CT 

(Fig. 3b). Altogether, there was no significant difference in the 
number of fractures identified through micro-CT compared to his-
tology. Note that the histo-pathologist was unable to revisit and 
examine the fractures identified only through micro-CT examination 
the implications of which are considered in the discussion. 

4. Discussion 

This study retrospectively examined three cases of suspected NAI 
rib fractures of infants where micro-CT and histology were em-
ployed. The aim was to compare micro-CT observations of rib frac-
tures to those identified through histology and to assess the extent 
that micro-CT imaging could complement the histology. 
Observations from micro-CT images resulted in the identification of 
69% of fractures described independently through histological ana-
lysis, plus an additional 14 fractures (22% of the grand total) not seen 
histologically. This suggest that micro-CT imaging can complement 
histology when examining non-accidental rib fractures of infants. 

4.1. Injury age 

The different age assigned to some of the injuries depending on 
the method used highlights the challenges of radiological fracture 
ageing. Radiologically, bone healing is only visible once a periosteal 
bone reaction begins to form, usually from around ten days onwards 
although it has been observed as early as four days [23,24]. Histology 
is therefore crucial for a more precise injury dating, being able to 
detect even the earliest cell responses to trauma which is potentially 
relevant to the distinction between fractures caused by (un-
successful) CPR and NAIs. Research into callus ageing based on 
micro-CT on fractured mouse femurs has shown some promising 
results [25] but is still in its early stages and it remains debatable 
whether the findings are directly transferrable to human bone. This 
case series provides an initial basis to refine current micro-CT 

Fig. 1. Still image from the presentation delivered during court trial of case 2. The ribcage was shown as animated three-dimensional model with injury locations highlighted in 
different colours according to their age (based on the histology results). The micro-CT category refers to an injury only observed on micro-CT. (For interpretation of the references 
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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sensitivity for determining fracture age using the histological as-
sessment. However, one challenge thereby is that each scan has a 
slightly different resolution and was performed using slightly dif-
ferent scan parameters (in order to optimise the image quality) 
which might affect the appearance of the more subtle changes. 

The fracture age can also affect the likelihood of an injury being 
detected in the first place. Hong et al. [21] noted that acute fractures 
were most commonly missed on imaging, an observation reinforced 
by Raynor et al. [16] who noted that re-fractures through existing 
older ones were missed on the skeletal survey and contact radiology 
in all instances. While two re-fractures were also missed on micro- 
CT in the present study, four were identified correctly. A comparison 
is however difficult due to the classification of healing and acute in 
this study. 

The earliest fracture identified on micro-CT as healing in the 
present study dated to 7–14 days prior to death (case 1, L10) whereas 
fractures dating to 5–14 days prior to death (case 3, R8 and R9) were 
described as fresh, demonstrating the complexity of this task. 

4.2. Micro-CT sensitivity/specificity 

Due to the retrospective nature and practical limitations of 
conducting this study, the histopathologist was unable to re-ex-
amine the fractures identified exclusively using the micro-CT data. 
The features identified exclusively on micro-CT (i.e. not seen in the 
histology) potentially represent false negatives for the histological 
examination. During the preparation phase when the histopatholo-
gist is planning where to take the sections, they typically rely on 
radiographs and visual inspection of the specimen. Clearly, when 
compared to the micro-CT examination where all data is digitally 
captured and explored in 3D through multiple planes simulta-
neously, the histopathologist has access to significantly less 

information for the initial identification of the fractures. 
Understandably then, it is difficult for the histopathologist to iden-
tify all subtle features particularly when they are not apparent 
macroscopically or from traditional radiographs. Indeed it would be 
too impractical for the histologist to examine the entire ribcage and 
there is inevitable loss of material as the process is destructive. The 
alternative of course is that features were misidentified as fractures 
during micro-CT examination. The authors suggest that this is un-
likely given (i) that micro-CT allows for complete 3-dimentional 
capture of the whole specimen; (ii) the additional flexibility for the 
examiner to digitally explore microscopic data from any desired 
plane/view; (iii) the extensive experience of the micro-CT examiner 
with 5 years’ experience in analysing micro-CT images in both re-
search and over a hundred forensic cases. However, further research 
could be helpful here to variety the reason for the discrepancies such 
as allowing the histopathologist to re-examine the specimens fol-
lowing examination of the micro-CT data. 

The spatial resolution of the micro-CT scans differed between the 
three cases (96 µm, 82 µm, and 127 µm), warranting caution when 
comparing them to each other. The case with the highest number of 
injuries missed on micro-CT coincided with having the lowest re-
solution (case 3, 127 µm). However, this was also the case with the 
highest number of fractures overall. Case 1 had the second lowest 
resolution but was the case with the highest number of fractures 
(10/22) identified on micro-CT alone and as discussed above the case 
where the histopathologist did not have access to the micro-CT 
findings. Given these variations and the small sample size it is dif-
ficult to assess the true impact of spatial resolution on fracture de-
tection as this is also directly influenced by the size of the feature in 
question. 

Similar studies have also observed the benefit of complementing 
histology with skeletal surveys and contact radiology [16]. The 

Fig. 2. Transverse sections through some of the injuries encountered in this study, indicated by the arrows. (a) Case 3, Anterior left 10th rib, acute fracture identified by both 
methods; (b) Case 2, Lateral left 7th rib, healed fracture identified by both methods; (c) Case 1, Posterior 10th rib, healed fracture identified by both methods but acute re-fracture 
missed on micro-CT. All sections are shown in superior view, anterior is towards the image top. L = Left, A = Anterior, P = Posterior. 
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authors of that study emphasise that the results from these methods 
and the macroscopic examination are an essential prerequisite to 
direct the histopathologist to the relevant areas, and without them 
the histopathological process would be “almost impossible” [16]. 

4.3. Court 

Micro-CT being a non-destructive imaging technique provides 
helpful contextual images of the histopathological findings. 
Histology slides consist of thin, two-dimensional sections of only a 
portion of the overall specimen which makes them unsuitable to 
show certain features in relation to other injuries or general anato-
mical structures. This leads to histopathological expert witness 
testimony in court being largely verbal which makes it more difficult 
to follow and comprehend, especially for lay audience such as the 
jury [26]. Using imagery from the micro-CT scans contributed to 
support the expert testimony in court. In all three cases, the court 
presentation showed the entire ribcage as volume-rendering 
(sometimes called the 3D view although it is not fully three-di-
mensional) so it could be viewed from all angles. Each injury was 
highlighted as a region of interest (ROI) with different colour-coding 
for different fracture ages (Fig. 1). The information was directly based 
on the histopathology report and was used during trial to illustrate 
the oral expert witness testimony. This immediately showed how 
different injury sites relate to each other and gave an impression of 
the sequence of events. In two out of the three cases, there were 
fractures identified only on the micro-CT scans. They were included 
in the court presentation as a separate category highlighting the 
complementary nature of the two methods. This acknowledgement 
that no single method is perfect and that examining a specimen 
from different perspectives increases the accuracy of the overall 
results was an important step in educating the court about the value 
of different scientific examinations. While the benefit of three-di-
mensional models for understanding evidence has been realised by 

several researchers [27,28], it is crucial to understand their potential 
biasing influence that comes with such a level of realism (Schofield 
2007). The balance between benefits and bias is delicate and not 
fully understood yet, it is therefore important that such models are 
accompanied by suitable expert testimony. 

4.4. Further research 

Overall, micro-CT has proven highly sensitive for detecting frac-
tures. However, rib fractures can have many causes, including un-
derlying conditions that affect the susceptibility of bone to damage, 
such as osteogenesis imperfecta or rickets [29]. Currently, histology 
is recommended for distinguishing between rachitic fractures and 
NAIs [30] but future research could use the added three-dimensional 
view of the bone structure to study these conditions, as has been the 
case for osteoporosis [31]. Another area of great research potential is 
the ageing of fractures using micro-CT. This assessment is currently 
also limited to histology but initial research into fracture ageing 
using radiology in general [32] and micro-CT in particular [25,33] 
has shown promising results. The scan data from the current study 
could form the basis for future work comparing the micro-CT ap-
pearance of differently dated injuries. 

5. Conclusion 

The comparison of the mini case series presented here has shown 
that micro-CT is highly sensitive in detecting paediatric rib fractures. 
While histology remains the gold standard, there is a strong in-
dication from this analysis that the two methods, used in conjunc-
tion, can increase the overall fracture detection rate (by 22% in this 
study). This is because the examination of micro-CT scans has certain 
advantages over histological analysis namely the flexibility to non- 
destructively examine the complete 3D specimen microscopically at 
any necessary plane or view point. Further research would be 

Fig. 3. Transverse sections through further rib injuries examined in this study, indicated by the arrows. (a) Case 2, Anterior right 5th rib, acute fracture identified on micro-CT but 
not on histology; (b) Case 2, Anterior left 2nd rib, possible fracture identified histologically and confirmed on micro-CT; (c) Case 3, Posterior right 5th rib, possible micro-CT 
fracture confirmed histologically; (d) Case 2, Anterior 8th rib, fracture identified with both methods but classified as healing (5–14 days prior to death) using histology. R = Right, 
L = Left, A = Anterior, P = Posterior. 
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required to determine the reason for the histology false negatives. 
Given the importance of a complete and detailed fracture distribu-
tion, this observation is likely to carry a lasting impact in the forensic 
examination of paediatric suspected non-accidental injuries. Using 
the 3D views has also shown to be a helpful addition to the delivery 
of the expert witness testimony during the court trial in all three 
cases. Larger case series will be required to study a timeline for 
fracture healing and typical fracture patterns. 
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